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Mzg...and Mrs. Earl Richards re-
turned from a vacation at Port
Orange, Fla, on Tuesday. They
stopped off for several days to visit
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin and
family, at Beaufort, S.C.

Mrs. Roy Newell and Mrs. Carl
Crispell* attended a hair style sow
held. at the May Fair Supper Club,
Wilkes-Barre, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kovolick and
family, Allentown, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Visneski, and her, parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Patton and
family.
"Alford Ambrose, Chaplain at

Haverford State Hospital at Haver-
ford, Pa., was substitute pastor at
St. Luke's Lutheran Church on Sun-
day. His home town is Altoona, Pa.

Classmates of the Noxen Meth-
‘odist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Jacob Miner, on Friday eve- |

‘ning, April 21st.

‘Mrs .Robert Gunnis returned to

‘her home at Buffalo after several
days with the Jacob Miners.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schenck are
spending several days at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Joseph
French+ and ‘family, Brasher Falls,|

New.York. 2

Me: and: Mrs. Joseph Kerns -and

son , Albert,” New: Brunswick,  N.J.,

spent, the week end with her par-

ents, «the Elvin Beans.
© Mrs: Daisy “Waltman, “a patient|
in. the Nesbitt: Hospital for five
weeks, was removed, to the Bakers|

‘Rest .« Home,

Friday. ¢

.. Mrs. Harry Bigelow w:

sick list this’ week.

© Mriand Mrs. Ray Kelly visited
atththehome of Mr. andMos.‘Edward

is on. the

at Factoryviile, last |

| Bachman, on Sunday.

| Endurance Run
| The Stony Mountain Endurance
Run will take place next Sunday.

Motorcycles will leave Beaumont

Inn and will include the trip to
Forkston and back ‘again to the Inn.

Noxen will be included.
The condition of Lawrence Dy-

mond, a patient in the Veteran's

Hospital, Wilkes-Barre remains

about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Allen, Vestal,
N.Y., stopped in to visit her par-;

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lord for
| a few minutes, on Monday, on their

way home from their honeymoon,

in Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Case and
family, Rovena, N.Y. spent the

weekend with his parents, Mr. an

Mrs. Loren Case and her sisters

| family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Patton]
{and family.

| Albert Keiper is a medical pati-

ent in the General Hospital, since!

- Wednesday.

Vigitors at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy French cover Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shafer ‘and

{ family, Philadelphia, ‘Mrs. Robert

| Cuthbertzon and Joan Lane, Avenel,
| NJ. Miss Lillie Turner, Metuchin,

| New Jersey.

| Mr," and Mrs. Fred Cosle spent

Dieter at the home ‘of Mr. and
| Mrs. Lewis Younkins, Jersey Shore.|

| John Hacklings, Binghamton,

i N.Yvizited. his sister Mrs. Guy |

Fritz,” during the weck.

Missionary To Speak

| Miss Dorothy Gilbert, Carverton,

a missionary, back on furlough, from |

' Africa, spoke on her experiences

while there and also showed slides
on Wednesday April 26th, at the]

| Methodist Church. Eyeryone is cor-

| dially invited.

Visitors at the home of Mrs.

|
|
|
|
|

|

Cruelty Charges At Dierolf Farm |
In the wakeof cruelty to animals | entific community. Further, he has|

charges filed against a large Penn- headed the Animal Care Section of |
sylvania laboratory animal supplier, | Smith, Kline and French, a large

The HSUS has again attacked lack | Philadelphia pharmaceutical com-
of enforcement of the state's dog | pany doing considerable animal- |
and anti-cruelty laws. { using research and testing. |

In a statement widely publicized Little accurate information on |
in Pennsylvania and distributed by John R Dierolf’s status in the firm

| national wire services, HSUS Field is available. It is known, however, |
Service Director Frank McMahon &c- ! that he buvs animals for the firm
cud officials of the state Depart- |at Gilbertsyille and at other auctior~
ment of Agriculture of a situation | in Pennsylvania that have been un-

jin which “taxpayers’ pets have be- | der humanesogictv attack for cruel
come victims of the politics entrng- | treatment of animals.

ling: the appointment of dog law! In Stimming np the cers. M-Ma- |
agents.” He charged that thousands hon said that f~ilure of the wardens |

of pets were suffering because po- | aesgmranving :Dr.« Witmer to act
litically appointed wardens were not “should hrine home farcibly to tah-

enforcing animal control laws. and | lic officials the amnathv and tots]
, he called for conversion of the ap- | disregard of some dos law officials
| pointments +, civil service status. [for proper law enforcement.” He

The HSUS attack followed filing ured that humanitarians in Penn-

| of charges of cruelty to animals | svlvania write letters tn Governor|
again~t Dierolf Farms, Ine. a large | Raymond P Shofar urging him to!

Pennsylvania supplier of animals to | convert dog warden nnsitinng from

research laboratories. On February  volitical apopintment to civil service

1. warrants were served gn A. James || status.
| Fendrick. president of Dierolf farms,|
Inc.. and John R. Dierolf, employee | :
land former head of the firm. Each | $5 V.
| posted a bond of $600 and faced | weet alley

| powiible senterices of fines. up | |
$600 or 90 days imprisonment, or | With the Sweet: Valley parade
both. A trial" date of February 15 schedules being prevared the ladies
was set. : [are planning ‘to hold a. White Ele- |

It was at least the fifth time that { Phant Sale on the same date. If vou.

the Dierolf operation had faced such | have any items to’ donate call Mrs.
| charges. The HSUS. the Animal| William Smith, 256-3410 or Mrs.|

Rescue League of Berks County and | Robert James; 477-3549.
the Pottstown Animal Rescue | The Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire

| League all have. lodged. charges in | Company are also soliciting baked |

| past years, The farm was the target goods for the affair and hone to

{of a well-publicized HSUS raid in || have a wide variety of goodies to

| December 1964 resulting in a state- |offer. |

| wide campaign to strengthen Penn- | Sincere svmpathy of the com-|
| sylvania’s  antizZeruelty laws. | munity is offered to the family of |

| This time, Dr. Robert H. Witnier, | the late Thomas Creasing who pass |
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| derio. Frances Yankoski:

Identifies four
|Welcome Wagon

 

Firms of prestipe 'n oe bustoes
adcivic lite of your community.

MRS. FRANCES IVES
Phone 287-4467

MRS. JAMES DUFFY
. Phone 696-1379

 

| Mr. and Mrs. Allan Carl and daugh- || leading Lancaster surgeon, was the || getting too busy with activities

] :

: This BI { | associate professor of surgery at the | ed awav on Friday. : i
: Joseph Hackling, on Sunday were! (jpjversity of Pennsylvania and a| The Sweet Valley columnist is

| ter Pamela, Mrs. Millard Pegg, Ber- || complainant. He and dog law en- these days and would like a renlace- |

ek Mr. and Mrs. William Mason, |

Johnson City,

Mrs. Voyle Traver visited her

| brother Emra. Traver who is a!

| patient in the Geisinger Hospital,

| Danville.

SIRLOIN
STEAK
Qc 1m.

| Get10 lbs. Potatoes

| FREE

f ith $10 or more ordert

Eels

 

 

 

Back Mt.
Economy
Carverton Rd.

Trucksville

696-1133

: | Dierolf kennels. ‘The doctor. did not |

  FREE DELIVERY
 
 

Sandy

Friday -re Saturday —

: Rod Taylor — Trevor

ie An intriguing

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

OPEN FOR SEASON

. THE LIQUIDATOR

ALSO

SPINOUT
Elvis Presley and Shelley Fabores with no brakes on the fun.

Beach

Sunday, April 28, 29, 30

Howard — Jill St. John

story of interest

  Show Starts At Dusk
Movies Open Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday

BEACH OPEN EVERY DAY  

| forcement officers visited Dierolf | ment. Get in touch with the Dallas
[ Farms on January 7 in search of Post
his lost dog, a toy poodle which’ We would like to add hat ‘Shirley |

| 'had diisappeared on December 30. | Savre hac done a fine job for a long

‘A dog with a description similar to ‘Period of time and we will miss
{ Dr. Witmet's pet was traced to the, her.

 

'find his dog, but he saw grim, in HLenal Notice ie

| tolerable conditions that prompted | Notice is hereby’ given that letters

pas Teen;amank Sovielyhelp testamentary have been granted in,

5 ReSo was dirty and smelly the Estate of Ethel T. Phillips. late

| od consisted of g rectangular build- %. iiliorpuns City

*

(died March

| ing with approximately five or six | ATL sordons indeitid tossald edtatc’

ofToewilerevomparments | 47° required fo make payment and.

sere proximately 8 by 10 foo neonsame withoutdelay10Hsin Shes wwith different weight dogs|\ Marguerite T. Ayers, 21 Melrose

« , | Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, Penna or

Thereki dogs in,| George L. Fenner, Sr. 615 Miners
sack section Himping ae=| National Bank Building, Wilkes.

| other. ere was raw on e OY, | Barre, Pa. : |

| Many dogs had open sores on their | G

! legs and conjunctivitis with a ate| rge L. Fenner, Sr. Atty.

{ Rernard Keller

Legion Auxilipry
Harveys Lake American Legion

Auxiliary Unit 967 met recently at

Burke's Bar-B-Que, Sunset, with
Mrs. Mildred Bozek, presiding. Mrs.

| Frances Yankoski reported that che,
| Mildred Bozek and Frances Desi-
derio, took Easter Candy to the Back Mountain Women's Reni i FLpo > 3 eneral Back Mt. area, also for;

Veteran's Hospital. It was distrib- lican Club will reorganize for the! 4) holy m Te Fost Msfoodia i it gout are: fhmittng =

uted" on the sixth, seventh and primary election, according to Pater Ns of estos the week- % : or ad aan

eighth floors. President Bozek; George the club president. end «of May 6 an 7 sehng > : oy a

treasurer, Frances Yankoski were Harveys Lake Women’s Club is | If you are willing to be re- representative will call promptly:

named delegates to the Bi-County

Council Meeting to be held at the
Plains American Legion Home on

May 19th, also to the Juncheon in
Harrisburg on May 24th. |

Presidentsof the American Legion

Auxiliary. Marion Oplinger will also

attend. Foreign Relations chairman

cnggested buying twelve dolls to

dress. and send to children in the’ \ Ii oi rertow

Phillipines. Americanism chairman iliary of Harveys Take, met re-| have Yn) ym
venorted that Donna Mae Post. Lale cently at the Fire Hall. President —

Lehman student was winner of the

Romay Contest, which was titled:
How Can I Preserve My American
Hertiage. Mrs. Marie Cappellini and

Mrs. Mary Engler were hostesses
for this meeting, Present wete Mes- |
dames Mildred Bozek. Ruth Vackas,|
Fleanor . Daughertv. Frances Dmii-

Mary Eno- |
Taura Carey. Marie Cavnellini, |law

‘Ethel Engleman, Shirley Strohl, Pat
Uzdella, Myrtle Wagner: and Sally
Masonis. Marie Caopellini and Mil- s ; ‘
dred Bozek won the mystery prizes. votions. Mrs. Meade presided. Others

The neaxt meatihd will he held at Present beside those mentioned 3

Burke's on Mav 9th with Marion | Were Mrs. Pearl Connor - Marie. BEA
| Oplinger and Mildred Bozek on the Spencer, Hazel Gordon, Mrs. Emory 40
sewing committee. | Hadsel.

Visit Mergns Home ; | Mr. and Mrs. James Connor of : Wakes al ater Home

Patients from ‘the Morgus Con- Detroit, Mich., visited his mother Ry Pemanents 04 Fasticted
valescent Home at Harveve Leke Mrs. Pearl Connor over the weekend.|

| weh tn express their thanks to the.
Girl Scouts of Troon 63% of Harveys
Take. for. the manv Eacter cards. |ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Faster baskets ‘and ‘birthday cards| Delbert Meade in Sweet Valley.

they have received Marv of te)
crouts included their rictures in|

the cards. Mrs. “Pat” Corbett. R.N.,
who is on the nursing staff at the |
Morgus Home is the one fin de-

| serves credit for the project!
Merchandise Party

James Britt. president. named
eommittees for the annual Merchan-

| dire Party of Harvevs Lake, Sun-
| eat Section Reach Ascociatinng to!

held on Friday, -Anril 21st. at |
: iE y Eleanor Humphrey ia

7-30 at Suncet, Mrs. William Hom- | SeriDii :
a|egoSECO Nie Prescription Pharmacy

n. wieted by the following com-~ |Ei re 675-3366  SHAVERTOWN 674-4681
Offica, Poamels 1D. Britt. Edward |

ALUMINUM SALESBaluk and Mrs. Theresa Pritchard, |

vehers, Mrs. John Burns, Miss |

Sharon Britt, Bernard Keller. Harry

Wolovich. Mrs. James P. Britt and
Mrs. Francis D. Britt. Prizes - Mrs.

and Mrs.

Wolovich; sunper basket,
Fisher and Fred Kole.

Grover Anderson, Harveys Lake,
will enter the Armed Services on!

Francis

 |
¥
 | charge from their eyes. : : oar

i Frantz Filuma (Fiberglass| “There was blood on the floor of . | :

the aisle between the two sides. The Dr. Aaron Ss: Lisses | Aluminum) & Wood Over-

Optometrist ! head Garage Doors|-general condition of the kennel il
terrible ... overcrowded, dirty, gick ii 3

| dogs mixed woth healthy ones .: id 33 Main Street, Dallas

| Dr. Witmer reported his observa- || 674-4506

| tions to the Animal Rescue League . :

| of Berks County “which, in turn, | DALLAS HOURS:

| callled The HSUS. Field Service Di- | Tuesday - - 2 to 8 pm.
' rector Frank McMahon was sent to
| Pennsylvania to interview Dr. Wit- : Wednesday - 2 to 8 p.m.
| mer and assist in any way possible. |. .

McMahon secured statements and | Friday - =- 2 to 5 pam.
| helped in filing charges.” No action | CONTACT

Professional Suite

Gateway Center

Edwardsville

287-9735

GATEWAY CENTER HOURS:

Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to 8 p.m.

LENSES
 | was taken by the dog law enforce- |
 { ment wardens who accompanied Dr.
 

i

|| Witmer on his visit to Dierolf Farms. |

| Ironically, the operators. of Dier-
| olf Farms were charged with. viola-|
| tions of a‘ law which was enacted
largely through the 1964 HSUS raid |
which had also uncovered intoler-:

| able conditions. The current presi-
| dent, A. James Fendrick, had testi-

fied at public hearings before enact- |
ment of that law and, more recently,|
submitted recommendations to the

| U. S. Department of Agriculture for
| implementation of the Poage-Mag-'

nuson act (the Federal law enacted
in 1966 to regulate suppliers of cats.

and dogs land certain other animals.

to research laboratories).

Fendrick has als been presi-
‘| dent and member of the board of |
directors of the Animal Care Panel,’
@ national organization of breeders,

of PROM and

 

   

animal care technicians and others,     
DALLASDRIVE-IN
 

Now Playing To Saturday
 

YOU ARE
GOING TO
ENJOY
‘ALFIE’

| VERY
| MUCHHE

‘MICHAEL CAINE

   
     

 

  

  

 

  

2nd Big
Color Hit

TONY
CURTIS
ROSANNA
SCHIAFFING

f
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i ;
i] . RECOMMENDED FOR :

§ MATURE AUDIENCES

|
1 STARTS SUNDAY TO TUESDAY
1 mate noldaan mane
i Shesthe melro-goldwyn- mayer p

worlds o:
i mos ee:
* beautifill ianba frdickshawn
it bank- peter bioJitdoJeoobi
4 Lsi. Wi J) | robber!

Jill St. John

 

w Panavision”sa Metrocolor

2ND COLOR FEATURE
and Rod Taylor In “THE LIQUIDATOR”

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION

To Rent

DDIES MEN'S SHOP

FORMAL WEAR

Green Stamps !

 | representing the interests of the sci-

 

HARVEYS LAKE

The Return of the - - -

PLUS

GARY (US) BONDS

SINGING

(Including

Friday Evening   | Dance to the Starfires every [ri.

HANSON'S AMUSEMENTPARK
PENNSYLVANIA

“Fabulous Starfires’

HIS GOLDEN HIT RECORDS

“New Orleans”)

8to11

& Sat. Night!

Idetown

| TREAT YOURSELVES TO | THE DALLAS POST
April 25th. He was graduated by |

Pennsylvania State University in! AN EXCITING WEEKEND!

December, and spent last summer : fukin

touring Europe. Grover expects to: Back Mountain Methodist
WANT TO SELL? =~

be invited to attend Officers Train-| Churches are asking neighbors We have ready buyers for

ing School after his basic shaling Yseen their Baie to Youne properties in the $10,000 to

is completed. Olle coming 10.the Wyong $30,000 price range in the
Valley Methodist Conference to

sponsible for one, two, three, or Call David Stevens or Bob Grode.

four young folks—seeing that at

they get to Kingston for the

Robert ¥/. Laux Agoyconference Saturday afternoon,

REALTORS and RSURORS
bedding them down for Satur-
day night and serving them

Main Office—1st Nat'l Bk. Bldg.

824-8744
breakfast Sunday morning-con-

Branch Office—200 N. Memorial

currently sponsoring a flag sale with |

the proceeds to be “used for sending |

packages to local servicemen in Viet- ||

nam.
Rod and Gun Club of Hrvars

Lake held a meeting on Mon-
lay, April 24th at 8 p.m. at the |

clubhouse. .
Auxiliary Meets

Daniel C. Roberts Fire Co. Aux-

tact your church. That will be

your boy scout act for the
month. And believe, me, you'll   weCarlene McCaffrey presided. They

are sponsoring’ asale on mens, wo-

mens and childrens umbrellas. Many

different styles and colors, also 2sh

trays.

 

The Serving and Waiting Class.
met in the Churchouse on Thursday

night for the first time since Christ-

mas. Mrs. Jesse Boice led the de-

FAS’ Rexall
NOME2 PERMENIELN

[

Regular  
Mrs. Lydia Meade returned to : Pre-mi

her home on Monday after spend- e-mixed, ready to use.No pre-shampooing nec-
essary; no after-odor.

Creme lotion conditions as it waves.
Takes less time for a SPECIAL

Legal Notice —
Sesled bids will be received by

beautiful, long-lasting
wave. Choice of Regular,
Gentle, Super, Silver or

| Lehman School

| cations and instructions to bidders

| may be obtained at the Administra-

Harry

| the Board of Directors of Lake-

District, Lehman, .

| Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, until -

8:00 p.m., D.ST., Friday, May 5,

1 1967, for Janitor Supplies. Specifi-

Little Girls’.

Regular $2.00 EACH "1.00
"EVANS DRUG STORE

 
tion Office, Lehman, Pennsylvania.

 

 

 

For

 

Prompt. Efficient,J Clean
We Sell and Install Hastings |

i Aluminum.Insulated Siding and CGBRBAGE & TRASH|
Aluminum Shutters. Hastings— |

Awnings, Door Hoods & Patios. § Ss E B v I cE

Aluminum Storm Doors

 

Hastings Rain Carrying Equipt. (§

Aluminum Railings & Support

Columns.

639-5030
If No Answer Call Harveys Lake

208-2077
Box 295 — Harveys Lake, Pa.

Tree Removal «
Gall a

BERTI & SON
674-8751    
 

 

 

“YOUR HOME & GARDEN VALUE STORE

| Your Devens Agway lawn.ond garden center is open for business !

| Yes, Devens Agway is ready with an outstanding selection of lawn arid

garden supplies. A fresh assortment of vegetable, flower and herd sec

— new, exciting varieties - and with lots of seed in every packet. Every-

thing you need for an attractive, weed-free lawn, featuring the new

Turfood with Tupersan — a complete lawn food plus the highly effective

Du Pont crabgrdss control. With Tuperson you can go ahead and seed

'—no need to wait.

LIME — SEED — FERTILIZER — CHEMICALS
See the big selection of garden tools and equipment, power equip-

   

ment . . . the outstanding Squire Applegate power mowers. Dollar

for dollar, you won't find a better buy, anywhere.

ROSES - SHRUBS - TREES - BUSHES- BERRIES
It's lawn and garden time and Devens Agway is ready. Get your lawn

off to a fine start right now “stop at Devens Agway and ask for Green- |

It's just

the «

  

lawn . . . the premium lawn food that works all season long.

one of the fine Squire Applegate lawn foods . .

" 4GROW” with

DEVENS AGWAY i
36. MILL STREET

DALLAS, PA.

PHONE — 674.7141 Gh

. the products with

rich farm heritage.

wa
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